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Background
• Designing sustainable food systems, together with our
physical environment is one of our biggest challenges
• Green transformation of society requires innovative
solutions linked to consumption and production of food.

• This involves our values and choices as cultural and
social human beings, and how we build cities and their
environment with consideration to how we produce
food and how we eat it.

Background; a growing interest in the field combining food studies and
landscape research, and the role of this field for solving problems, own
research at SLU, increasing number of students projects

Sustainable Food and landscape
• This interdisciplinary master's program deals with relationships
between food, people and places,
• and how urban and rural landscapes can be planned, designed and managed from
a sustainability perspective with regard to food consumption and production.

• The program applies the interdisciplinary, synthesizing and siterelated approaches of landscape architecture and food studies,
combined with an understanding of the role of food from a broad
cultural and critical perspective.

• The studies provide tools and methods for strategic planning,
design, entrepreneurship, management and communication
around the food landscape as part of sustainable development,
from all aspects of it from local to global.
• The studies also include communicating knowledge about the
contribution of different forms of production to landscape added
value, and this is based on SLU's broad competence.
• The aim is to take a holistic approach to the relations between
food, people and landscape and relate these aspects to the UN's
global goals.

meny
• The food culture as an expression of values and ideas about
what is edible as the biggest driving force for the
development of the landscape
• Food includes raw materials, food, dishes, meals
• How we build, plan and manage society and the urban, rural
and suburban landscape for sustainable production and
consumption of food (including meals)
• The relationship between people, place / landscape and food
/ meal

• Food consumption / eating and production as a way to
create relationships with the landscape
• The quality of the food and added value - ethics and
lifestyle

• Sustainability, ethical / global issues and climate are
consistently adressed

The programme Food and Landscape
 combines interdisciplinary, synthesizing and site - related
approaches, from two main areas of landscape
architecture and food studies with an understanding of
food from a cultural and critical perspective that touches
on e.g. economy, health, equality, politics, ecology, animal
welfare, ethics, cultural values, land and the environment.
 provides methods for strategic planning, design,
entrepreneurship and communication around food
landscapes.
 deals with the contribution of food production to the
landscape's added value from SLU's broad competence

Utilization of SLU Alnarp's unique facilities on campus, such as Studios, Foodlab, greenhouses,
open air, landscape and garden labs, the rehab garden, the national gene bank and
surrounding landscapes in teaching. Digital teaching from Ultuna, Umeå etc..as well.

Target group; students and key
stakeholders
• The program fits in well with several of the
recommendations from Ernst and Young's
market study, which especially recommends
courses at SLU on food and sustainability.
• The Youth Barometer shows that the words
“foodie”, sustainability and lifestyle are
important for young people regarding the
choice of education.
• We have also identified key stakeholders in
professional life and academia as
ambassadors for education nationally and
internationally. (3 reference groups; 1
external, 2 internal, 3 international.)

A wide student recruitment
• Landscape and planning; landscape architecture, spatial planning, architecture, sustainable
urban planning, landskapsvetare
• Food and meal science; meal ecologists, gastronomes, culinary chef
• Agronomy; agricultural and horticultural engineers
• Social Sciences and Economics; cultural geography, business administration, marketing,
tourism, service management,
• Natural Science; biology, environmental scientists; sustainability
• Technique; food technicians,
• Health; dietitians, public health scientists, environmental psychology
• Communication; communicators, journalists, project managers

• The courses within the program contain many different
forms of teaching to promote students' learning and
creativity and give them tools for future work situations.
• This is done through lectures, literature studies, seminars,
study visits, excursions, case studies, project work, design
proposals, essays and degree projects.
• Models and methods that support the acquisition of
knowledge are applied in practical elements that reflect the
conditions of different situations and are followed up with
critical analysis and evaluation.

Continued…
• After the education, the student must have skills in collaboration, method
selection, oral, written and visual communication.
• They must be able to see whole pictures (helheter) and anticipate
development in order to be able to take on a project-leading role either
individually or in large contexts. The master's program has a clear
connection to current research and global issues, which provides good
conditions for employability both nationally and internationally after
graduation.

• During the education, there are opportunities to study course / s from
other programs within SLU, other higher education institutions in Sweden
or abroad

Cooperation with other programmes/courses
• with the master's program in Agroecology as
well as a course in Urban Agriculture.
• At AEM and SOL, there are teaching elements
that can be put together into combined
courses, in collaboration between the
departments.

• The courses in this program can also serve as
elective courses for other students at the
Master's level.

Main study areas/ Huvudområden
• Food Studies (FS)
• Lantbruksvetenskap (LB)
• Biologi (BI)
• Landskapsarkitektur (LK)
• Trädgårdsvetenskap (TD)

Schedule
Year 1
Foodscapes 1, Introduction to the relation between food studies and landscape, 15
credits
Agroecology and Sustainability of Production Systems, 15 credits
Food Planning, (Incitements, strategic tools, Entrepreneurship & Consumer behavior),
15 credits
Urban Agriculture and Social Interaction, 15 credits
Year 2
Foodscapes 2, Critical food studies, 15 credits
Innovation & Implementation, 15 credits
Independent project in Food studies, A2E, 30 credits

Progress, year 1.
• In the first year, knowledge is built around the scientific breadth that the interface
between landscape studies and the international multidisciplinary subject Food
studies includes.
• The program begins with an introductory course that creates a knowledge base and
understanding of the relationships between landscape, food and people / food
culture and how this can be used in sustainable planning.
• This course (Foodscapes 1. Food studies and landscape) consists of theme weeks
that deal with relevant themes, for example meal history in parallel with landscape
history, relations between city and country, added value linked to food production.
• This is followed by courses where students can deepen their knowledge in,
production systems, agroecology, economic incentives, consumer behavior and
planning bases as well as urban cultivation for social and other values.

Year 2.
• In year two, the progression is scaled up through
more problematization through the more globally
oriented (Foodscapes 2, Critical food studies),
followed by an applied project task in a group with
method studies and strategic solutions to food and
landscape-related challenges.
• The program ends with a degree project that may
involve interdisciplinary applied case studies or indepth theoretical studies of a food-landscape-related
subject.

Courses Foodscapes I och Foodscape II have two
aims
1) to give an understanding of the breadth of the subject,
2) to get students with different backgrounds to see their
place based on prior knowledge individually and in the group.
o Different methods will be used in each course to give students
tools for their future professional life. Methods will be trained
both individually and in groups to enhance the students' own
competence and create increased competence in collaboration.
o Students will continuously practice oral, written and visual
communication as well as critical thinking

Future employment
• Food, and sustainability strategists within
municipalities, regions or NGOs
• landscape planning, landscape architecture
• Developers in tourism and marketing
• Entrepreneurs in gastronomy and food business
• Project manager within eg. Leader
• Food business
• Education, learning, cultural heritage,
communication
• Research

a) Two types of examine titles
• MSc in food studies
• MSc in Landscape architcture

a) General goals
• The general goals for education at undergraduate and advanced
level are described in the Higher Education Act, ch. §§ 8-9.

b) Objectives for the master's degree
• In accordance with the appendix to the ordinance for the
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, the student must
fulfill the following objectives for the master's degree:

Knowledge and understanding
• For the master's degree, the student must
• demonstrate knowledge and understanding in the main area of education,
including both broad knowledge in the field as well as significantly in-depth
knowledge in certain parts of the area as well as in-depth insight into current
research and development work, and
• demonstrate in-depth methodological knowledge within the main area of the
education.

• -show the ability to identify their need for additional knowledge and to take
responsibility for their knowledge development.

Skills and abilities
• For the master's degree, the student must demonstrate the ability to
• critically and systematically integrate knowledge and to analyze, assess and
manage complex phenomena, issues and situations even with limited information

• the ability to critically, independently and creatively identify and formulate issues,
to plan and with appropriate methods carry out qualified tasks within given time
frames and thereby contribute to the development of knowledge and to evaluate
this work
• the ability to clearly present and discuss their conclusions and the knowledge and
arguments on which they are based in dialogue with different groups in both
national and international contexts, and
• the skills required to participate in research and development work or to work
independently in other qualified activities.

evaluation ability and approach
• For the master's degree, the student must
• demonstrate the ability to make assessments in the main field of
education with regard to relevant scientific, societal and ethical aspects
and show awareness of ethical aspects of research and development
work
• demonstrate insight into the possibilities and limitations of science, its
role in society and human responsibility for how it is used, and
• show the ability to identify their need for additional knowledge and to
take responsibility for their knowledge development.

Discussion about fulfilment of goals;

How can we ensure that the programme is designed and
implemented with a clear connection between national and local
goals, learning activities and examinations?

Schedule
Year 1
Foodscapes 1, Introduction to the relation between food studies and landscape, 15 credits
Agroecology and Sustainability of Production Systems, 15 credits
Food Planning, (Incitements, strategic tools, Entrepreneurship & Consumer behavior), 15
credits
Urban Agriculture and Social Interaction, 15 credits
Year 2
Foodscapes 2, Critical food studies, 15 credits
Innovation & Implementation, 15 credits
Independent project in Food studies, A2E, 30 credits

Diskussionsgrupp 1b. Food and Landscape
Ingrid Sarlöv-Herlin (diskussionsledare), Annica Thomsson (rumsvärd och anteckningar)
Punkter till Padlet:
 Värdefullt med EPU:s kursplaneringsverktyg.
 Synliggöra för arbetsmarknaden att studenter med ny kompetens kommer ut.
 Progressionen i generiska kunskaper viktig. Ämnesmässig progression beror på bakgrund i
kandidatexamen.
 Viktigt att PSR kan guida i lämpliga kurser som kan läsas utanför huvudområdet, för att få
ihop en bra helhet i examen.
Presentation av programmet
- Internationellt masterprogram, tvärvetenskapligt. Relationer mat- människa- landskap.
Hållbarhetsperspektiv.
- Nytt huvudområde ”Food Studies”. Brett, syntetiserande, hämtar kunskap från olika håll.
- Programmet ska ge verktyg för strategisk planering, design, entreprenörskap, förvaltning,
kommunikation. Lokalt såväl som globalt. Mervärden i landskapet, hela SLU:s kompetens
spelar in. (Rennäring, bete, fisk, biodiversitet, stadsplanering….) Helhetsperspektiv, relatera
till hållbarhetsmålen. Kombinera tvärvetenskaplig, syntetiserande och platsrelaterad approach.
- Fysiska resurser på Alnarp: matlabb, växthus, trädgårdslabb, landskapslabb, rehabträdgård,
Lönstorp, omgivande landskap. Digital medverkan från Ultuna och Umeå.
- Nya målgrupper – inte bara de som traditionellt vänder sig till SLU. Olika bakgrunder berikar.
Landskap/planering – mat/måltidsekolog/kock – lantbruk/hortikultur –
samhällsvetenskap/ekonomi – hälsa/dietist – kommunikatörer/journalister –
naturvetenskap/teknik. Utnyttjas vid projektarbeten.
- Förbereder för projektledande roller, såväl nationellt som internationellt.
- Progression år 1: vetenskaplig bredd inom huvudområdena Food Studies och
landskapsarkitektur. Kursen Foodscapes 1 är uppbyggd av tematiska veckor.
- Progression år 2: kursen Foodscapes 2 bygger på mer problematisering, tillämpad
projektuppgift.
Diskussion
Hur får man innehållet att hänga ihop och inte bli ”salladskurser”? Viktigt att börja nerifrån, vad ska
kurserna egentligen leda till? EPU:s kursplaneringsverktyg kommer att användas. Viktigt att tänka på
vilka studenterna är och vart de ska ta vägen sedan. Avnämare kommer att kontaktas, uppmärksammas
på att dessa studenter kommer att komma ut på arbetsmarknaden. Engagera dem i utbildningen, låta
dem bidra med praktiska fall.
Koppling mellan nationella och lokala mål – går in i varandra som kinesiska askar. Uppfylls
automatiskt.
Utmaning med studenter med olika bakgrunder när man planerar för progression. Progressionen i ett
tvärvetenskapligt program handlar om att öka komplexitet och problematisering. Det är en utmaning
att få in progressionen i ett 2-årigt program. Viktigt också att lägga in progression i generiska
kunskaper, oavsett bakgrund. Litteraturen kan vara mer avancerad längre in i programmet.
Eget huvudområde Food Studies gör att man trots generellt program kan styra innehållet i examen.
PSR kan vara behjälplig med att guida till lämpliga kombinationer med kurser i angränsande
huvudområden för en bra helhet.

